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[10 SEPTEMBER.] Treasury Bills Bill. 685 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

TcESDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER, IDOl. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

PAPERS. 

The following papers, laid on the table, were 
ordered to be printed :-

(1} RPport of the Government Resident at 
Thursday Island for the year] 900. 

(2} Report on the Hamilton and Coen Gold 
Fields. 

S'fAi\IP ACT A:.\IEND:\lENT BILL. 
THmn READING. 

On thP motion of the SECR:B;T ARY FOR 
PUBLIC I~STRUCTTON (Hon J. C.1urray), 
thi·, Bill was read a third time, passed, and 
ordered to be returned to the Legislati ;·e As
semtly, by mes-'<ge, in the usual form. 

TREASURY BILLS BILL. 
SECOND llEADING-RESl':I!PTJO;<; OF DEBATE. 

On this Order of the Day being read, 
The RIGHT HoN. Tm: PRESIDEXT said : 

This Bill was before ns last 'Vedne<day, on 
which occasion the Hon. Mr. Barlow took 
advantage of the motion for its sec0nr! read
ing 1 o address some remarks to the Conncil 
generally on the Finaw;ial Statement of the 
Treasurer. Some exception was taken to that 
by one of the Ministers; I do not know why, 

because I think the Council is perfectly in 
order, on any Bill which affects the taxation or 
the financial poRition of the country, in debat
ing it at any length it may desire. \Ve are 
restricted to wme extent, ina•wuch as it would 
nut be competent fur us tu amend a Bill of 
that nature; but we have tbe privilege, if the 
Bill is considered entirely against the interests 
of the colony, of rejecting it on the second read· 
ing. Sr, f~-tr fron1 this being an infringtrnent of 
the rigb ts of the Cuuncil, I con,ider-·although it 
rnay nut. bP. very u::-ua.l to discuss the tinancia.l 
position gent.•rally un a Hill of this sort-that, if 
the C,Jtll•cil has not clone so hitherto, it has to a 
larg •. extent neglected its rluty, because I con
cehl· tba' it is the duty of the Council to take 
the fullest interest in the tinancutl arrangements 
of tile t~·ttVt:TllllH:•nt, and tJ debate in what way 
thev will be for the interests or otherwise of the 
col1. ny a~ a. wh(jle. But it i~ not an unusual 
thing after ,,]]. I find, upon looking through the 
records of the J-loa~e, that on rr1any ~~ccasions it 
has been the cu"r"m of the Council to discuss 
Loan Bill• particularly, and abo Appropria
tion Bills and nwney Bills of all kinds. I 
therefore wish to draw your attention to the fact 
that if those Btlls altJ not given attention to in 
the way the)· ought t•' receive attention in this 
House, it will not be because we have no right to 
do so, but nwre frorn a disinclination on the part 
of the Council to cln their duty tn the colony. I 
think, therefore, we are under an obligation to 
the Hon. .Mr. Barlow for the manner in which 
he has brought this matter before the Council. 
I think, fnrther, that the rema1ks and criticisms 
which he has made ought to be thankfully re
cei,·ecl in the spirit in which he has given them. 
}le has rnade ~orne Yer.v stringent remarks with 
regard to the Trc~'urer's :Financial Statement in 
another place, to "hi eh he was referr,d by the 
l\Iinister rt>preseuting the Govt>rnrnent in this 
Hou.-:;R; and I \V(_Iuld like, if :von will pennit me, to 
say a few words a:-; to how the Juatttr strike~ me, 
particubrly as to the matters to which the Hon. 
}Ir. Bar!ow referred. In the first place he took 
e:xet-vtirm to an arithnH:tical error which had 
crept into the Finencittl Statement with regRrd 
to the estimrtte dealing with the Commonwealth 
accuunts. On examination, I think there can be 
no doubt that such an error does exist. As the 
Hon. Mr. Barlow very t,ruly said, it is purely a 
nHttter c,f arithmetic, and arithmetic being an 
exact science, any error of that sort displays 
itself. It nruse, a:-; I sa.id, frorn the Treasurer's 
attempt to n1nk8 an estirnate of what his iucurne 
fort he pre,ent year is likely to be. In doing so 
the Treasurer estimated as nearly as he could 
bow mnch he wa< likely to receive back from 
the Cummonwealth Treasury, and he stated 
that he baserl his calculations in that respect 
on the basis of the figures of last year. The 
figure< of last year do not bear him out to the 
extent of £20,000. It is just as well to draw 
attention to that. At le:.st I cannot see that 
any harm can accrue from doin~; so. But I 
would like to P'•int ont, on the other h:md, that 
as far as esti1nates are cunc._rned, their value 
depends to a large extent upon the data on which 
they are b-1~ed. The Trea-surer on this occasion 
emphatically pointed out tbat in framing his 
estimates for the present year he was completely 
embarras,ed hy the uncertainty of the position. 
\Ve can all sympathise with him in that respect. 
The question then ari:--es, how n1uch importance 
are we going to a•tach to any e.sl imate rnepared 
nnder the present circurustances? I think myself 
very little, becau:-:.e, even Ruppo~ing there i~ an 
error in the figures, the main question with 
regard to the estimate is not as to whether it 
was based precisely on last year's figures, bnt 
whether it is an estimate that is in the main 
reasonable or probable respecting what is to 
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happen during the present financial year. If you 
look upon it in that light you will find that a 
matter of £20,000 ie a matter of very little signifi
cance. On the other hand, as the Hon. J\lr. 
Barlow also very fairly pointed out, there are 
matters on the other side of the ledger, as well 
as the receipts, to which the same remark mav 
apply. They l1re very doubtful. In fact, 1 
hardly see myself that we have any reliable data 
up'1n which we can fra1ne a really good esti.ri.late 
as far as details are concerned. }...,ur instance, the 
Treasurer reckon~ that he will have to P"Y for 
the Commonwealth general expenses for the 
current year a sum of £30,000. The Hon. Mr. 
Barlow's estimate of Queensland' share of 
Commonwealth expenses is one-eighth of that of 
the whole of Australia. That is a very liberal 
allowance. I should not take it at so much 
myself; I should be more inclined to take it at 
one-seventh. Dut take it at one-eighth, the 
Treasurer is providing one-eighth of £400,000 for 
the Commonwealth expense" during the current 
year. I confe's I know very little about the 
accounts of the Commonwealth, for the simple 
reason that they do not supply me with any 
information. I have been President of this 
Council since federation was established, and 
they have not even clone me the courtesy of send
ing me a copy of Hamard or any of their par
liamentary papers. I am therefore reduced to 
take information from the usual channels of 
information--that is, the Press of the colony. 
Now, from the returns that we get published 
there-and assuming that they are of value-the 
expenses of the Commonwealth will be a long 
way below that-I think for the month of 
August nothing like the proportion of that 
amount. I think therefore that the Trea
surer in that respect has left a very wide 
:margin which will cover a good many small 
errors on the other side. Leaving that subject 
-and I need hardly say to members of this 
Council that even in ordinary circumstances, 
when things are going on in a certain routine 
almost, when business is quiet and things are 
simply moving along in a natural w>ty, even 
then it is a most difficult thing to make an 
estimate that will afterwards stand the teo~t of 
investigation. Every one of us, I dare say, in the 
course of our business-I know that I have for 
manyyears-·has had<>ccasion to make an estimate 
of our income and expenditure for the following 
year. On no occasion have I known those 
estimates turn out correct, more particularly so 
far as details are concerned. Sometimes in my 
own personal experience, and in n1y experience 
in the Treasury, the result has turned out s0me
where near anticipation; but when one examined 
into the details afterwards, he found on nearly 
all occasions that some anticipations were too 
high and others were too low. 

Hon. B. D. ThTOREHEAn: Hear, hear! 
The RIGHT HoN. THE PRESIDE~T: I 

recollect a most remarkable case that occurred to 
myself in the TrResury in January, 1894, just 
after the crisis. Nearly everybody was taking 
an inte11se interest in the operations of the 
Treasury at that time ; and the late Mr. E. B. 
Cullen, the Under Secretary, and myself---and I 
may say with regard to Mr. E. B.'Cullen that 
no more capable man ever occupied the chair 
there. 

HoNOCRABLE GENTLE}!EN: Hear, hear ! 
The RrGHT Ho:;. TnE PRESIDENT: We 

went carefully thrc>UQ'h the half-year that had 
pa'<~ed, and gaYe our n::ost careful consideration 
to what was likely to happen for the six months 
to come. \V e went through all the details, took 
averages, did all we coulrl to form a goorl 
estimate, and the result had to be verified then 
on the 30th June. \Ve put the calculations away 
in a drawer, and when I went afterwards to 

compare the details of our estimate with the 
details of the actual result, stran::;-e to say, 
although our calculation was within £100 of the 
re·,ult, I found that on no one occasion were the 
details correct. It might almost be said tl;at our 
estimate-although it turned out correct-was 
more of an accident than anything else, because 
not one of the details was within a reasonable 
a.uHmnt of correctness. Smne were over, and 
some were under. This only shows that esti
mates of probable ways and means, as well as 
estimates of expenditure, are always subject to 
great fluctuations, which possibly the best man 
cannot foresee. In the present condition of the 
colony, with its immeme drought to contend 
with, and With the tr:msition state we are in 
with regard to federation, I look upon any esti
mates which are made now as useful, no doubt, 
but you cannot place any great reliance upon 
them. The whole tendency of the position goes 
to show that we must proceed with the utmo~t 
caut.wn. The Government cannot control their 
income, more particularly as a very large portion 
of it is now giYen up to--

Hon. A. H. BAHLOW: A foreign power. 
The RIGHT Ho~. THE PRESIDENT: A 

power altogether outside us. Thry cannot con
trol their income, neither can they control even 
what is left of that income. The Treasnrer can
not compel people to travel by the railway. He 
can only estimate what will happen in the 
ordinary conrse of Nature. \Vhat has been said 
in criticism of the anticipations of the Treasurer 
is well worthy of cunsideration. \Ve have, as 
you know, lost more than half of the stock of the 
colony. \Ye have lost I suppnse, on the very 
smallest calculation, £G,OOO,OOO worth of the 
material wealth of the colony. That wealth, 
when it existed in the shape of stock, was pro
ductive of trade and commerce. It created 
traffic for the rail ways ; it created business for 
commercial people ; and it permeated the whole 
body politic. That wealth, for the time 
being, is gone. \Ve have not recovered it, and 
under tho,;e exceptional circumstances really I 
do not see that it is of very much use going into 
minute details as to what we are likely to receive. 

Ho:;ocnAJlLE GENTLE1JE)I: Hear, hear ! 
The HIGHT Ho~. THE PRESIDE::'\T : \Vith 

regard to the present financial year, I do not 
think it is possible for any man to make a calcu
lation that would be of very much use. Now, 
with regard to the Bill before us, it is necessi
tated by the Tre::tsurer having shown by his 
balance-sheet to 30th June last a deficit of 
£528,000. A very serious state of affairs, every
one will admit, and a most deplorable state of 
affairs in the present history r•f the colony. It is 
partly due to the loss in wealth that the colony 
has sustained- which some penple attribute to 
the dispensations of a Divine Providence-and 
we might fairly ~ay that it is-and, secondly, to 
the purely transition state in which we are with 
regard to fedemtion. The second cause is our 
own doing, and for it we are responsible. 

Hon. B. D. MoREHEAD : Some of us. 
The Rrom• Ho:>. THE PRESIDENT: \Ve 

have to put up with it and make the best of it. 
It is necessary to provide for this 

[4 p.m.] deficit. The one particular duty of 
the colony, I think, is, under any 

circumstances, to do its best to pay its way and 
not to go into debt mor<' than it can help. \Vhen 
I say that it should not go into debt I do not 
refer to borrowing money for reproductive works 
such as railways and other public works, of which 
I entirely approve; but I mean that the colony 
should pay its way so far ail regards t.he paying 
the cost of its own dome,tic administration. 
That ought to be done under any circumstances, 
as well as, and including, the very material part 
of paying the interest on the money we have 
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borrowed from the public creditor. Probably 
the first thing we should look to as part of 
our duty is to pay the interest on the r•ublic debt. 
The Trr·.1surer, not having been alJle to pay his 
way during last year, has come to Parliament, 
and said, "I want to postpone the payment of 
this amount of £328,000 for a certain number of 
years, in the hope that during that period we 
shall be able to save enough money to make up 
for our losses during this year." The way the 
GoYernment propoBe to do that is by is8uing 
Treasury bills to the amount of £530,000. \V ell, 
what the Treasurer proposes is the usual thing-. 
It is what has been done before; but whether it 
has been done before with good results or not I 
very much doubt. In fact, I cannot look back 
to any occasion in the histcry :>f thi< colony, 
when it has bePn necessary to issue Treasury 
bills in aid of revenue, upon which those Trea· 
sury bills have been met ont of surplus revenue 
accruing in subsequent years. 

Hon. A. H. BARLO\Y : Hear, hear ! 
The l~IGHT HoN. THE PRESIDEXT : I do 

not think any case of it has occurred. That i> 
rather a gloomy prospect, therefore, to look 
forward to ; but it is one that has to be faced. 
\Ve must face the situation. \Ve must do our 
be"t to tide over the difficulties in which we find 
ourselves landed; and I cannot suggest anything 
better than the one that has always been 
adopted-that is, the issuing of 'l'reasury bills. At 
the same time, if we authorise the Government 
to i&·me these Treasury bills, it does not neces
sarily follow that the bills must, immediately 
after they are authorised, be placed upon the 
market and sold for what they will bring- in 
the shape of cash. The Treasurer has got ad· 
Tantages in other respects that may enable him, 
without any great difficulty, to postpone the 
payment of this overdraft-because it is really 
nothing else but an oYerdraft-and, after we 
authorise him to issue £530,000 worth of Trea
sury bills, he is in this position : that he can 
is>UA them if he really requires to do so, but, if 
he does not require to do so, he can hold 
them in hand as a good asset for the Treasury. 
That has been done on previous occasiuns when 
'Treasury bills had been authorised and have not 
been sold. I recollect a Treasury Bills Act being 
passed-I think iu 1893 or 18!34-for something 
over £600,000. Kone of those 'l'reasury bills 
were ever placed on the market except some 
£14,000 worth, and that not because the Trea
surer wanted the money particularly, but be
cause there were certain investors in the Sav
ings Bank who, having trust funds in hand, 
required some Government securities in place 
of keeping their money in the Savings Bank 
without interest. That, of course, has been 
cured since by the est~blishment of the Savings 
Bank inscribed stock. All those Treasury 
bills have been long since redeemed except one 
for £1,000, the holder of which is so enamoured 
of this piece of paper that he will not part 
with it until it falls due, which I do not think 
will be for another eighteen months or some
thing like that. However, we are in this g-ood 
position-and it is some consolation to think of 
it-that at the present moment Queensland has 
no floating deht except that £1,000 to which I 
have referred. All the rest of the debt that we 
have is funded. [t is q n i te true tba~ a, part of that 
funded debt con>ists of the deficiencies of Trea
surers fnr years back; and it ought never to be 
forgotten that portion of the funded debt-con
sisting, so far as I am aware, of abuut £1,500,000 
of money-is a deht rather of honour on the part 
of the colony, which ought to be wiped off as 
soon as circumstances will allow. For that pur
pose there was established the public debt 
reduction fund, which devoted »ny surplus that 
the Treasurer could show towards the rednction 

of the public debt. But it does not matter, so 
far as the debt is concerned, h,_,,, it is reduced. 
It does not matter whether you pa1 off ttny par
ticular Treasurv bills or inscrilw" stock. So 
long as you get the debt down, it :mJOunts to J;he 
same thing, and we were in hopes I t,at by domg 
thal we would eventually get rid oi this debt of 
honour, and pay it off in the cour•,e of a moderate 
term of years. \V e were doing very well in that 
re,,pect until the present calamity overtook us. 
I dare say that most hon. gentlemen have read 
the report of the Auditor-General upon that 
fund, which was cireulated not very long ago. 
It contains the following statement:-

Since the inr :ption of the lJUblic debt reduction 
fund, the trustees have received a total of £4,34,415 1-:ts. 
Of this they have expended £±45.24til2s. in the purchase 
of securities of a nominal value of £t49,660, on which 
inte1·est to the amount of £15,865 l2s. was, or would 
haxe been, annually payable. 

That is the result of the Rcheme in a very few 
years. \Vhat is our ]JOsition now? Our position 
is simply this-that we have now got to issue a 
new set of Treasury bills, and that the whole of 
the saving-s of those five or six years are swept 
away. After issuing these Treasury bills we 
shall he pretty nearly, so far as I can calculate, 
in the s:>me position that we were in before that 
fund was established. But the Treasurer is no 
worse in that position than many of our grazing 
farmers and pastoralists. They have been having 
savings for a certain period, and in the last two 
years the whole of their accumulated savings 
have been swept away. 

HONOl:RABLE GENTLE)!EN: Hear, hear ! 

The RIGHT HoN. 'THE PRESIDENT: But 
that is all the worse for us, in this way-that it 
shows the sympathy that exists in these matters 
as between the Treasurer and the community. 
If the community are not doing well neither is 
the Treasurer. That follows, as the sun follows 
its course-as day follows night; and I only 
mention it to draw attention to the very serious 
position in which we are placed. At any rate, 
there is some comolation in this-that by issuing 
this £:i30,000 worth of Treasury bills we are no 
worse off as far as the public debt of the colony 
is concerned-the floating debt particularly
than we were in 11-\94. \Ve are just going back 
to the same positiun. The Hon. :VIr. Barlow has 
pointed out a rather serious error with regard to 
the amount of the Treasury bills. He points 
out that the Treasurer has expended-! hope 
the hon. gentleman will put me rig-ht if I do 
not state the case properly-has expend,;d some 
£75,000, not on his own account. but on account 
of the Imperial Government, which amount the 
Imperial Government have to refund, and he 
argues that, in accordance with the Treasurer's 
arrangements, he has made provision by wllich 
that amount will be paid ,,ff twice over-first by 
ca<h received from the Imperial Government, 
and secondly by Treasury bills. That looks 
serious on the face o[ it. On the other hand, I 
cannot conceive that a Treasurer would attempt 
to mislead UR in any way in that respect. 
Indeed, I am quite certain therf, is nn attempt of 
that sort; and, as I pointed out before, although 
we authorise the Government to issue £530,000 
worth of Treasury bills, it does not follow that 
the Gorernment will issue that amount. They 
are authorised to issue up to that amount, but 
not exceeding that amount. They may issue 
any lesser amount, or they may not issue any at 
all. It is fmther worthy of consideration that if 
the figures pre>ented by the Treasurer in his ways 
and means should turn out to be correct-which is 
almost impossible-then, instead of showing- a 
surplus, as he does, of £20,000, or something like 
that, he would actually show a deficit of £50,000 
odd. 
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Hon. A. H. BATILOW: And £20,000 that he 
errei in the Customs eqtimate. 

The RIGHT Hox. THE PRESIDE:\'T: I have 
shown that this i8 counterbalanced by what I 
may call an error on the other oide, allowing 
.£50,000 for the Commonwealth expenseq, 

Hon. A. H. BARLOW: It will never be done 
for that. 

The RIGHT Hox. THE PRESIDENT: ::'\o 
man nn say that. It is simply this: If 
the Trea"1rer requires £530,000 worch of Trea· 
snry bills to earry on the cxpensf' of 
thls year, it is jnst as well to give hi1n them 
now as. to give hiin them next year. _.\.nd 
if he did show a deficit of .£'10,000, or what
e\·er it might be, what could WP have done 
instead ? There are only two c~mrses fnr ns
either to increase the te,xation of the people or to 
do as we are fL,"Jkei to do here, i-.:sne Tre:L'lurv 
bills to make up the deficiency. Those are th.e 
only two conrses open. I am ab.::.:olntely cer
tain myself that an attempt to put additional 
taxation on the colony at the present rnument 
would be the worst P"licy that could possibly 
be adopted. (He~r, hear !) People are not in 
a position to p~y it, for one thing-. Another 
thing is that if v~·e want to impo~e a :-;y~tern 
of taxation we do not want to impnse it just 
for a few months or a yee,r. \Ve want to 
make it the settled policy of the colony i<>r years 
to come. That \Ve do in the interests of coln
merce, became there is nothing so detrimental 
in the interests of commerce as tinkering with 
the tariff every year-or thA taxation I might 
say, b<>cause the tanff has gone out of our hands. 
Is it not better then, in e,ll respects, for the 
Treasurer to do aR he is now doing-to tr;v and 
tide ovm· the ditliculties we e,re in at present, aud 
wait for another year or so to see if he can forrn 
some SfJf"oific idee, as to how we stand, and how 
we are going to get along, and then adjust his 
tax:1tion in accordance with our future pr11spects? 
At vresent we can forn1 no pro::;pectr-;. \Ve do not 
know where we are going to ln.nd ; we do not 
know what will he,ppen to ue. \Ve do not know 
what the future tariti will be. \Ve ought to ha,·e 
had i~. in my opinion, long ago, hut we haYe 
not. \Ve have hardly got a s'1 dow of it yet, 
and we do n:>t know when we shall get it. I 
think it would be most unwi'e to draw out and 
propode to Parliament any particular scheme of 
taxation of any sort, until \\·e know what our 
position is and what it is likely to he. Now. as 
far as making provision for the Treasury hills 
we are now going- to authorise to be i~:3ned, the 
Minister has informed us the,t some svecial 
mean~ are to be submitted to bring rnone.v into 
the Treasury in ord<-r to meet those bills before 
they mn,tnre. According to the best. tradition.s 
of Parliament, any means of legisl"tion tending 
to tbn,t object nug·ht to run cnncnrrent to 
the Bill that is before us. \Ve ought to 
know, when we are passing a Bill of thb liort, 
what mean' are going to be adopted of meeting 
the bills when they mature. 'rhe Minister has 
intimated the,t there is going to be provision 
made by a Sprci»l Sales of ·Land Act. That 
ought to ha\'8 been before us at the same time as 
this Bill, nccording to the best parliamentary 
practice. Bn,, it not being before us, we are not 
able to say whether it is a good measure or 
whether it is not. We have to e,uthori"e the 
issue of thesP bills in good faith, tru,ting to the 
Government, e,nd trustin[l' to Pe,rliament to make 
proper provision for them before thev fttll due. 
\Vith regard to the,t I shou]rl like to remind the 
House, "'"I think I have done on previous occ •· 
sions, the,t there is only one way of making pro
vision for debts of this sort. All the special 
funds you ce,n devise-sinking funds, trnst funds, 
and everything else- are absolutely worth-

less. They never e,ttain the object for 
which tlle.v are este,blished unless they 
are founded upon one princi pie, and that 
i.,, that you can only pe,y debts of that sort 
by estotblishing a surplus in your consolidated 
re\ enue fund. \Vhat is the tJ'e of " trust fund 
or any sinking fnnd if the Treasurer comes down 
next vear •nJ discloses e,nother deficit? A trust 
fund "is only wasting money. You are trying to 
pay off one debt by crc,tting- another debt. You 
cret no further forward. On the contrary, you 
~re very apt to waste a lot of money in doing 
nothing. I think, therefom, that although 
special faeilitiec; given to the Government to sell 
land or an~'thing ~IRe may be good in their way, 
the proce>"ds should gc> into the consolidated 
rerenne straight away, there to remain until the 
Treiiinrer is able to show a eurplns. If he could 
show a surplus of £(i0,UOO e, y·ear for the next 
ten years be would wipe oti these Treasury 
bills with the greate~t of ease. But you can 
never wipe it oti if the Tre1snrer is going 
to show a deficit. If he he,d one good year 
and, say, " surplns of £100.000, and next 
year he had a deficit of £50,000, e,nyone can 
see the,t he would only have £:!0,000, even if 
thE> .£100,000 had been placed to a special fund. 
It may be lockerl up; it may he ear-marked ; 
even :m, you are no turther fonvard than the 
net amount of the surplus that has been gained 
by tha Trea.sury. Therefore I am not very 
mnch concerned as to the special means the 
Governmeut are going to lay before U8 with 
rei(ard to the provision to he made for these 
Treasury hills. As I have shown, if we take this 
.£15,000 oti the amount, you will get very nearly 
the amount already pae"ed through the public 
debt reduction fnnd ; ar1d we arrive at the p<>si
tion we were in \\·hen that Act was pe,osed in 1895. 
There are one or two other small matters to which 
the Hon. :\11-. Barlowreferred. \Vith regard to his 
estimate of the mnonnt of money expected from 
the sale.s of land and utherwise I find it very 
difficult to give an opinion. I nm rather incliued 
to agree wrth the Hon. Mr. Barlow, whose 
opiniun simply e,mounts to this, that the diffi
culty wiJl be in finding huyers. I bave no 
objection to selling the iand. The difficulty will 
be to find people tu invest their money in that 
way. It is a matter that has not. been tried for 
some time ]e,telv. I k.row for a fact that many 
of our friends" in London who have invested 
money in Qneensland are very much in favour 
of converting their holdings, if they possibly 
can, into freehold,, for the sn11ple ree,son that 
it gi v·es them a much better security than they 
hold e,r, present; but as fer "s the people now in 
the colony e,re concerned I do not think there 
will be much demand. I think thP demand 
will come more from outside if it comes at 
all. T do not object to that. If we can 
bring money into the c,Jony it will he sn much 
the better fnr the colonv. As to whether the 
anticipations of the Gove~nn.ent will be ree,lised 
or not I cannot say ; I should not like to venture 
an opinion. All I can s.ty is that the situation 
requires the very utmost caution, and that 
although the Government cannot force people to 
buy land any more than they can force them to· 
travel on the railway~, and sn bring in revenuP, 
yet they m:ty, by means in their power, induce 
them to do so. By making the sale of the land 
attractive they may reali•e a very fair amount of 
mm;ey from that source. The Hon. :\1r. Bllrlow 
also drew attention to one or two Discrepancies 
in the account of the endowments to local :mt.hnri
ties, as ;,,sued in the (Jazette published at end of 
the financial year, about the 12th July, and in the 
TreaE<urer's table~. Uf courRP, the TreasnrPr'R 
tables, bemg of later date, :;re correct. That 
has been verified, 'ince the Hon. l\fr. Barlow 
spoke, by the Auditor-General's report, which 
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is in the hands of hon. gentlemen now .. :b'rom it 
you will seA that the total-both in the G~t< ette 
and in the TrPttsnrer'.s tables-is correct, as far 
as the Auditor-General has reported. The errors 
th""t do appear in the O~tzette are in the distri
bution of the accounts. 'l'hat is, so far, satis
factory, as far a<" the errors are concerned< The 
amount paid for endowment, as repre'"'ented in 
the aa<:ette, seem;; a g-ood deal too small, and no 
doubt there h>ts been a mistake mar!e there. I 
can e·-ts;ily nnder~tand the rni:stake frun1 rny o\vn 
experience in matters of that sort. The Under 
Secretary of the Treasury waP :_ct .:ting as Au(Ht·.ur
General ; the accountant was acting a.s -c nder 
8ecrecary: and junior clerks had to do the work 
formerly done by more experienced officers. It 
i> a mere matter of poscing to one account what 
ought to have been posted to another. 

Hon. A< H. BARLOW: I pointed out that the 
totals were the same. I referred to it as a piece 
of carelesl:inee~. 

The RIGHT Ho;s;. THE PRESIDENT : I think 
the Hon. :\Ir. Bar!owis quite correct in pointing out 
theS'' thmg.'l( for alchuugh they do nut affect the 
financial po,ition in any way, they are u•eful in 
making the ern]Jluyees of the Government more 
carefnl in the future; t.here is no doubt it will 
te,ch them a le;son. But the cit·cumstances of 
the c.13e were peculiar, :mrl I think we might 
ver,• well overlook any little error of the sort 
which happened on that occa•ion. With regard 
to the matter of the prio ting to which the Hon. 
:Mr. Barlow referred, I rlo not agree with him in 
the ex«mple he gave u>, althoug-h I agree with 
him in the main question-that we are paying a 
great de,tJ too much in the way of printing. I 
think we are wasting a good deal of money in 
that re'.pect, hut I would not take as an example 
of that the two little )Japers by Dr. Ruth, which 
are of a scientific nature. It is very little that 
this eo luny does in the way of spreading infor
mation of a ,cientific nature useful to the whole 
of m"nl<ind. If the Hon . .Nir. Barlow bad looked 
a little ner•rer home he wonld ha,·e Reen the 
amount of TApers that this Honse i;; deluged with. 
We must ,;lwava recollect th,;t the Uovermnent 
Printer uccupies a dual position. He is a civil 
"ervant, and he is also a )Jarliamentary otfieer. 
As a civil servant, the Government can deal 
with him, but when Parli-tment orders papers to 

be printed, he must print them. 
[4"30 p.m.] We are respomible for all the 

PXfJense that occurs in connection 
with th<>se paper.~. We might dispense With 
the printing of a . .;reat deal. Both Houses of 
Parliament might dispense with the printing of 
a great many paper~. They might lie on the 
table for anyone who takes a. particular interest 
in tbem, but I do not see, and I never have seen, 
the absolute necessity fur printing such an 
immense tna1'R of papen; as we now do. 

HONOURABI,E GENTLEMEN: Hear, hear! 
The RIGHT HoN. THE PRESIDEl\'T: 

Possibly there might be some retrenchment in 
that respect. I aru pleased tu see the interest 
takPn in the financial position by the members 
of the Council, and I hope that this is only the 
cornrnenc::mP.nt of the tin1e \V hen hon. members 
will devote their a'tention to these affairs, seeing 
that there are mnny hnn. gentlemen in this 
House who are much more cornpetAnt and 
capable of critici,ing the Treasurer's Statement 
than you will finrl els•ewLere. 

Ho!I"OVRABLE GENTLE1IE:\': Hear, hear ! 
HoN. A. ,T. THY:;'{NE: The question that 

has been rai,ed on this Bill is mainly one as to 
whether thi.s H(luse ought to gn in for a general 
dhcuRsion of the Financial Statement. I think 
that no on8 in the Council will disagree with the 
policy of the Go·,·ermnent in dealing with the 
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deficit by means of the issue of Treasury bills. 
I think that that is accepted as being a wise 
comse for the Government to follow. But with 
regard to the other portion of the very interest
in!{ address we have heard from the President, 
when be dealt with some objection which I. 
understand was taken to the Hon. :\Ir. Badow's 
initir .. ting a discussion on the Tn--.tsurer'~ State
rnent, there can be no que.':ltion that thi~ House 
can discui\s any subject of tbat kind, and has 
done sn before in varinus fnrn1s. There is nothing 
to prevent this House discnF<sing any question 
affecting the welfare of this colony. The diffi
culty I see in the way of dealing effectively with 
the Tre<tsurer's Statement iil that we shall be 
d•·.1ling with a speech delivered in another House 
-not a document put before U' for comideration 
as a document, but >irn ply as a report of what 
has been said in some other place. I do not 
know how the Hon. Mr. Barlow will get over 
that. 

Hon. A. H. BARLOW: I am going to do it 
evel'Y time till I am ruled out of order. 

HoN. A. J. THYXNE: I have no objection 
to the hon. gentleman doing it, only I want to 
see the President set the example. I shall not 
be the Pile to take exception to the hon. gentle
man doing it, but let us understand that we are 
not infri :Jging- our Standing- Orders, or else 
devise some means by which these things are 
brought b.·fore us in a formal way and it is 
made a part of our duty to deal with them. 
\Vith no disr'"pect to the President, I think 
tha,t. once or twice he wa-; sailing very near to 
the Stan•iing Orders when he was referring to the
FintLncial Statenwnt and to what the Treasurer 
said in another place, a11d I shall be very pleased 
to see the difficulty in that respect removed. I 
forget wh•·ther it was not decided some time ago· 
that the Estimates of \Vays and Means should 
be laid upon the table ol this House as part of 
the proceedings of the Council. A discussion 
wes raiser! a few ye»rs ago, and I really cannot! 
recall what the conclusion was; but until we 
have the Financial Statement v.nd its tables and 
the E,;tim,1tes of \Vays and :\leans put formally 
on the table of this House, I fancy that we 
shall have a difficulty in effectively discussing 
th8se question~;. 

Hon. A. NoRrON: The Minister himself re
ferred to the Financial Statement. 

Hon. A. H. BARLOW: I will move that it be 
laid on the tab1e next year. 

Ho;s;. A .• J. I'HYNNE: If the discussion this 
y~ar has no better result than to secure a proper 
history and statement of the financial position of 
the colony, such as we have heard from the 
President to-day, it will have done good work. 

HOKOl:RABLE GENTLE)!EN: Hear, hear ! 

HoN. A. J. THYNNE: I do hope tha.t the 
right hon. gentleman and the Hnn. Mr. Be.rlow
and I can say from experience that when those 
two gentlemen work together on a Financial 
Statement it will be very hard to find fault with 
it afterwarrls-I speak from the experience of 
many years as their colleague in the Ministry 
when I say that, betwePn them, they are as 
capable of criticising and examining a statement 
of th~ fi_nancial position of this colony as any two 
men _m lt-and I hope that the opportunity will 
be g1ven to us regularly each year of having a 
disc~ssion of this kind. . I would suggest to the 
Pre"?ent that he cons1der in what way mu>t 
effect1vely the founclatwn may be laid for such a, 
debate. 

Hon. A. H. BARLOW : Hear, hear! 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put and passed. 
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CmDUTTEE. 

Clause 1-" Short title "-put and passed. 
On clause 2-" Treaamy Bills may be issued 

for £530,000 "-
HoN. A. H. BARLO\V said that he h<tclnot 

asked the indulgence of the House to review, or 
Bay anythinrr in supplementation of the Presi
dPnt'~-; ren1arks, but the hnn. gentlen1an's argu~ 
n1entt5 amountt-d to this-that no Treasurer's 
Statement could be criticised, because it was 
impossible to make it one that conld be relied 
upon. It waH his 1nisfortune that be was; not in 
accord with the Government on three gre.t points 
of their policy, to which it was not 11ece,sary to 
refer to then, and he rlid not wish to giYe a11y 
annoyancB or trouble; but if the repre~entatlve 
of the Government in the Cnnncil wPuld admit 
that there wa' an error of £20,000 in th• esti
Inates of the Cu"lt(IHJS revenue, there wa::; an end 
of the matter. He could o11ly sympathi'e with 
the hon. gentlf>man that the Trea~nrer was 
misled hy an error uf that kinrl. The points 
that he took in dealing with the Fina11chl State
ment were that the e3timatrs of expe11ditnre 
were ins.ufficient, that the 8Um of £7[\000 
was taken into the acc,mnt, whic-h had no 
business to be taken in, end th:tt there wn an 
ert'<Jr of £20,000 in the Customs revem1e. He 
al"'o said tha.t, as the inc -me tax HlU'3t c8rtainly 
<lOmP, the Tree.snrer should have provided the 
machi11ery for levying tint tax. The President 
had not referred to the suspe11sio11 of the Audit 
Act Ame11dment Act of lSB±, and until that Act 
was suspPDded whatever surpluses they had 
mnst go in reduction of the permanpnt debentnre 
debt. 'rhey could not use them to lJay off 
deficits as the hon. gentleman proposed. He 
thought it was the fu11ction of the Council to 
·critici.se the Fin;tnci&l Staten1ent, and, :.s be had 
interjected, 11ext year, if he was there, he 
i11tended to move that a copy of that docum~nt 
be hid on the table of the Hnuse, so that it 
could be critic1sed. 

HONOl:RABLE GENTLE~IEN: Hear, hear! 

Ho:<r. A. H. BAHLO\V: He retreatec\ from 
11othiDg that he h>"i said. He ,till thonght that 
the ~,,Lin1ates of PX!Jenditure \Vere insufficient. 
and that. the estirnat es c f revenue WPre OYPr
rated. Even with the introductio11 of foreign 
capital, he did not think it was possible to bring 
the land revemw up to thn pni11t that rlw hnn. 
geut.le1nan ref~rre·-1 to, and ttJe L~nd Bill he was 
not permitted to refer to. He had no wisl1 to 
annny or vex tile hon. gentlernan opp1)Rite. HA 
wanted to aosist him in the positio11 he occupied, 
and in which he had to grasp the whole policy of 
the G nvernment-and it waf a very diflicult thing 
to bring all the measures of the GovPrnment up to 
this House, and to discu,s them. The hon. gen
tlen1an had tn do in his O\Vl1 sin~1 e p£-<rson what 
there were seven .\1 imstero; to do in the nth er 
Hou~e, and, thereforP, so far frorn olJ~trncting 
him, he would like to assi't hin1, and, if the hon. 
gentlem"n would admit that there wa~ an error 
of £20,000 in the Customs revenue, nothing more 
need be s·lid about it. He wa' sure that when his 
name was recommended for appointment to that 
H~)use, or the 1ntn1e of any other gt-ntlmn:)n, it 
was not inteud d that they should lw dtmlmiP'. 
It was 110t intended that the~· should be silent, 
or that they should cry "conte11t" to everything 
that was put bebre them ; and so long as he 
was there he was entitled t<) take aD intelligent 
i11terest :n the affairs OI the colony. If the hon. 
gentleman was going to address them on that 
.ucca'<icm, he would ask him, specifically, whether 
ther·e was an error in the quot«tion of the Cus
tmns revenue which he p·dnterl out, a~ b::>tween 
£1,50-1,000 and £1,524,000? If he admitted tlut 
there was an error, tbey could only sympathise 

with him in the fact that the Treasurer had been 
misled. lf the hon. gentlema11 did not like to 
deal with the subject, he would put a question 
on the paper in order that he might reply to it 
to~1norrow or next week, whiche\Ter the hon. 
ge11tlernan preferred. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IX· 
STRUCTIOK was very pleased i11deed that the 
Hon. :i:Ir. Barlow had favoured tiw Conncil and 
the country with the critici"m that he had 
directed to the :Financial :Stateme11t, H., 
thnught it could result in nothing bnt good. 
He had no objection whatever to th'" hon. 
gentlernan dealing so exhaustively with the sub
je~t, because he believed it was the duty of the 
hon. gentlen1an to dos~~, and thatit,va~ the rl.uty of 
the Council to comider all matters that affected 
the interests of the country financially. For 
his own }Jart-ancl he b--lieTed he was speaking 
on behalf of u,e Government--they rather 

i a1>pnciated the action of the hon. gerl'lema~. 
IY1th regard to what the hem. gelltlemlm sa1d 
a bout an acirni,sion that there was a sum of 
£20,000 in enor, he was not at the present 
n1nr:nent pre-pared to u1ake any such ~,dtni~~;ion, 
\.rut, as the hon. gentlemall 'aid that he would 1 
"'k a question nn the subject, some light might 
be thrown t1n the point to·nwrr1,w. 

Hon. A. H. B.-'RLOW: I prefer to a~k it 11ext 
wePk to leave ti1ne for investigation. 

Clause put a11d vassed. 
The ren1aining cletuse~ were put and passed. 
The nouncil resumed; the CHAIR3IAN reported 

the Bill without amendment. Tile repon w"'s 
adopted, and the third reading was made an 
Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

MINIKG ACT A:\IEND:MEKT BILL. 
::lECON!l REA!liXG. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STR"UCTlOK: This Hi!l seeks to >'tneDd the 
::\lining Act of 1!'98 in two or three differe11t 
directions. It ha, been found on some of the 
principal goldfields that there are certai11 diffi
culties in the pri11cipal Act which ought to be 
a \·aided. There are minenwntr~ VYho own dif~ 
ferent lu:~.,.ses, sn1nt:' of \vhich are separated from 
each oth,. r by s\rects and freehold propPrties. 
One object ,f this Bill is to enrtble SDCh lease
holder~ to cnnn0ct tbeil' 1uineR by drive:::. It is 
t.he opiniou ,,f those best qnnlifiecl to jurlge tbat 
~ ~mt cannot be dc,ne nnder the rx:isting Act, and 
thM. anv attelllpt to cln so would only lead to a 
lot of litigatint1. This Bill contai11s a c1earer 
defi11ition of tbe term "drive." Clause 2 defi11es 
it as follows :-

" Drh·e''-Any p~:-:~,uge in a mine in auy (lirection 
oe at any angle \YlvttsocYer, other than a :5haft 
as hereinn.fter defined: Prcwitl d that, for the 
purpose:o; of section ~ixt~-~two or thb Act. tlle 
term may,ifnee3~~ary.inelnct.e any extenswn or 
continuation or any shaft.. 

1 That is to say that a11y ,hi<ft or drive, at any 
' anqle will he considered a drive tmder the 
m~~ning uf the ~~et, and \vill enabie the owners 
of sevarate lea-.es t~J n1ine under road~• an(l frc·e~ 
hnldR to connt·ct. theit 1HO!•erties. The other 
fe:>tme of the Bill is to ene l1le th. owners nf 
mine:-; to con;:;truct trarn\vays tn connect thf'ir 
properties for tbe bett~-T vorking of the same. 
lt ulves them the ri~ht to occupy a SJH·CI-' 15 feet 

1 

in \~rit:lth, rtnd it nhlo- givP~ to rniners tlw right to 
rnine under suet. trmn·· av :JT:d on thr surfnr~:J up 
to 5 feet of the lj~teet track. The nef'd t(, cnn-
8-trnct t.r::1mw~yf': ha:'i be,·n prnved to be a very 
grE-at one on th>:! minr'-:, The Bill also d 1es away 
with the labour conditions required under the 
J\lini11g Act for the holding of snch leases as 
thi.o. It would be eb~nrd to impose labour con
ditions on a strip of land which is used 
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solely for tramway purposes. The Bill, which 
will enable mineowners in certain cases to 
extend their operations without fear of litiga
tion, has been t"irly well discu"sed by practical 
men in the other Chamber, and I think we may 
look upon it as a fairly accurate and c·)rrect 
measure now. I am pleased to find that we 
have in this Chamber se,·eral iwn. gentlemen 
who are highly C<>mpetent to speak on our 
mining laws, and that. we shall have the benefit 
ot their criticism on this Bill. l mo,·e that the 
Bill be now read '' second time. 
* Hox. A. ,J. THY::'\::'\E : Tlm·e is only one 
portion of this Bill to which I propose to refer, 
and I do so for the pnrpnse of intimating to the 
leader of the House that the last portion of clause 
7 should be seriously considered in committee. 
I can hardly grasp the meaning of it as it stands. 
It provide,. that--

Xothing in this Act s.hall confer on nny holder of a 
tramway lease the rights or priYilt>ges of a common 
carrier, or shall exempt any holder of such lea:;;e from 
any of the proYisions, other than tllo~e ~pecifiecl~ of 
present or any subsequent )lining or Railway Acts. 

I understand that the intention with which that 
provision was introduced was to prevent the 
owner of a tram way from carrying goods or 
passengers in the ordinary 'vay. If that is so, a 
more retrograde nr obstructive 1~ropo~ition was 
never intreduced into Parliament. That there 
should be the means of c: rrying at little 
expense, on a tran1wny, goodt; fron1 a centre 
to the neighbourhood where men are working, 
no matter bow great or hmr shor~ the distance 
may be, and to affivrn by legi,lative enactment 
thai tho,8 facilitie~ for the carriaRe of goods fer 
the supply of people in that '"'Y shall not he 
used seems to me a mc't absurd proposition. 
I doubt whether even the clause would carry 
out th>1t intention, for I do not know that it 
requires an Act of Parliament to confe.r the 
rights or privilPges of a corr1n10n e; 1.rrier on any
body. In any case, that r·ortion of the clans<\ 
seen1.., to me to be an incongtnity, and ought to 
be nconsidered. Any individual or company 
who carries goods for the public in the ordinary 
way is a cowmon carrier without. the intPrven
tiun of any speci~l!Pgislation. The second part 
of the clause is rather strange in its wording. 
It seems to me as if it is a provision by which a 
door is left open for legislating out. of existenc,• 
the people who undertake mining along the line 
of these tram ways. \Vhatever the origin and 
object of the clause, 1t appears to me so retro
grade and ahsurd that it should nut be allowed 
to remain in the Bill, and in cormnittr,e it 
will be necessary to deal in some way w1th it. .'\fy 
own view of the matter is that goods should be 
allowed to be c trried on the tramways, but that 
there ehoul<l be some control over them, "' that 
the r11tes charged shail only be such as are 
approved by the Secretary for ::\Iin~•. \Ve 
could then rely that the rates would not be 
Bxce:::;sive. AR the clause standR it wqnld give 
ris8 to one of the Irl')St objectionable fdrm~ of 
nwnopoly in n1ining di~tricts that it is pos:--ible to 
conceive. _._~ traJn\va:v 111ight be 10, 20, or 30 
miles in lengLh, and the COUipally would rJOt ),e 
allowed to carry for the storekeepers er hotel
keepers established in the district. Tire company 
wonld rrumopoli~-;e everything. Tile:'-: could c.:rnsh 
out ever,\' competing storBkeeper or bu"'ineR.s man 
in the locality, and make tbe wining-c m1nnn!ty~ 
or every consumer, if they w~-·r~· diRpthtd t(', ptty 
heavily for tbe !Jrivilege of ]]Ying i11 th•~ distriC'", 
A provi5ion that would ere .lte snch a state d 
affairs would he most obj· c:ionable in any 
rrnmng district, and I tru't that before our next 
sitting the hon. gentlemotn in charge of the 
mPasure \\ill ha.YP gh·en sorne consideraticin to 
the matter. \Vith that exception I see very 
little to object to in the Bill as a whule. 

* Ho1'i. F. I. POWER: I go further than the 
Iron. gentleman who has just sat down. I con
sider that there is a gre1at deal of objection to be 
taken to sevt'l'ctl of the provisions of the Bill 
frum a practical point of view. Personally, I do 
not think there was any nece8':ity for some of the 
clauRes. At the ~Same tirne, if there i1, any doubt 
as to the interpr~tation of the n1eaning of ~be 
Act of 180S with respect tu wayleaves it is as 
well that those doubts should be removed. 'l'o 
that part of the Bill there can be no objection. 
The principal matter wbich commends itself to 
onr cnn:~ideration is that of the tL1rnways. '_rb·-tt 
is a most important matter as ·ffecting the future 
prosperity o£ the n1ining industry. Provision 
is nude that lew•e mar be taken up for the 
purpo.se of running· tr;unways. Insteud of the 
que~tion of the width of those tramways being 
left as a matter of discr8tion in the hands of the 
Niinisl.er to be de"lt with by regulation, I would 
very much prefer to see a fixed widlh; and 
instead of allowing rninPrs to go on any portion 
of the lease, r would prefer to see them n:cluded 
altogether. Th~ Bill provides that a miner may 
go upnn the land lC>ased for a t,rmnway for certa.in 
purpose··· There is an :cttempt made to re .trict 
the distance within which he ,hall come to the 
tramway; but I do nut think thgt is sufficient 
as it stands. Of course that i& a matter that 
may be dealt with in committee. I mention it 
now to g-ive the l\finister an idea nf the lines on 
whi~h I think it ·hould be c ,rriei out. Say he has 
a distance of 15 feet. The miner can come within 
5 feet of his tramline. That gives him absnlutely 
1.) feet, asmrning that he put, his tramline in the 
centre of his lease. But supposing for the sake of 
argument-and I can quite understand that sn<'h 
circunista.neBR may exist-a n1an required a 
double line. That would me<>n t.hat if he put his 
first line on the inner edge of the r<onte, the 
miner could come within 5 feet of that, so that 
instead of getting 13 feet, he would only get 10 
leA. The Bill a\so provides that any miner 
vvho carrie'_ on operations on the surface of the 
land for which the kase is granted has to p,,y 
compensation fnr the in1proven1ents he 1nay 
destroy. I look upon that as absolut.ely value· 
less from a prac<ical point of view. Indeed, I 
should prefer to see the whole of those subclauses 
frlnn the word {'as" jn line 0 to the end of ~ub
clcruRe 7 swept away. If I have improvement.s 
on my land, and the miner is allowed, under 
ordinary circumstance~, to n1ine on that land 
on payrnent of cmnpenRationj if the improve~ 
ments are defined, such as a huilding or othet 
things that can have their value assessed, 
11nd be paid for straight away, it is only 
r~."onable thHt. he should get the lane! on 
payin!t the compensation. But I cannot 
eonceive how, without alwolutely destroying the 
whole of a tnunway, a miner can take a clairn 
and pay compenmtion for improvements which 
may consist of a c<mple of lines. He deetroys 
the tramway F<t once. Something will ha,·e to he 
done to gu~r 1 it in that direction. There is 
another thing that Rtrikl:",; me as worthy of con
sidemtion. J~ lonk upon this Bili, as I sflicl 
before, as a n1o~t Y:l.lnable rnea--nre to a~si::;t 
th: n1ining inciu~trv. It, will be the 1neans of 
introducing an ennrnFJU"' ar1Jnunt of capitn.l. I 
believe the lines eun~tructed, if the Bill becomes. 
law, will run into thousands and thousand,; of 
ponnd:-::. It occur;.; tn rne that \vhile provi~ion 
iR r:uade whereby :1. lP 1~e can be gn-J.ntPd in 
length, I shrnid like to see the width fixed 
definitely, "' that people ~utside thP colony, 
who do not know exacth' what regulations may 
be ma ·le, may be able tn see exactly what they 
were entitl•·d to. And, as I a]i'o said, I would 
not all<>W any miner to go on that area at 
all. It would not be a hardship because he 
could a! ways sink his shafts outside, and he 
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would not injure the man who had spent his 
money in the construction of the tramway. It 
also strikes me-I do not know whether I am 
right or not-that the Bill, while giving a man a 
complete line of tramway as long as he is upon 
Crown land, makes no provision for going through 
freehold property. Supposing, for the sake of 
argument, a man applied for 60 or 10 miles of 
tramway, that the first 40 miles was tbroug·h 
Crown land, and that then there was a ,;tretch \,f 
8 or 10 miles bef•Jre be got to Crown land again, 
there is no prm ision giving him the ri~ht of 
crossing that freehold. It seems to me that some 
provision should be made so that be mig-tJt carry 
his tramway across any cla'" of land be comes in 
contact with, otherwise the whole Bill mc.v be 
rendered ,-alueless. " 

Hon. B. D . .:\loREHEAD : He mig-ht want to go 
through a town. 

HoN. 1<'. I. POW ER: He might, and I do 
not believn anybody would object. A prrn ision 
might be made for carrying his tram way line 
over any cla"' of land he might come across. 

Hon. B. D. :VlOREli'cAD: The right of entry. 
HoN. :F. I. PO\VER: Yes, for his tramlme. 

Pm·hap< I am going a little too far, but this 
should apply to freehold, because the Government 
have arnple lJOwer to pertnit a tramway being 
taken across anything in the nature of a mining 
tenure. That is clone in all the colonies, but I 
do not know whether this would give a man ~he 
right to cross public rnads or over freehold pro
perties. If that is not so, then it ought to be 
amended so as to make it complete, because you 
can easily understand a tramway running up to 
a freehold vroperty. \Vith reference to subsection 7 
of clause 7, if it really means, as was suggested 
by the last speaker, that a tramway cannot 
carry for the general public, tnen it is about 
a-; mi>chievous a piece of legislation as one 
can well conceive. It seems to me 
a meaningless sort of provision, because the 
pri vilegeR of a cornn1on c1.rrier are indefinable. 
His re•.ponsibilitie·., and his obligations are very 
great, and I do noc think, reading the sub,ection 
the way it is worded now, that it wo•1id prevent 
a m:tn from carrying for the general public. But 
it io a matter of such great importance that all 
doubt on the point should be put an end to. I 
can ~peak with some experience on this subject, 
particularly with regard to tramways, and it 
occurs to me that, instead of enconraging pros
pecting in a district where such a tramway 
exists, it will retard the progress o£ that dis
trict and take away all inducements to prospect. 
I think that hon. gentlemen will agree with 
me that not only iu this State, bnt in the 
other States a~ well, the prospector has been of 
im1nense value in h1s tirne. 
Ho~OURABLE GENTLE:IfE~: He.ar, hear! 
Ho~. ]'. I. POvVER: And I have no doubt 

that, with the enormous range tbat there ie for 
prospecting in this State, he will yet be of great 
service to thi' State. But the effect of this sub
section will be that he will be debarred from 
pl'Ospecting anywhere witnin a reasonable dis
tance of a tramline, bee mse, if he made a dis
covery of any v><lue, the owners of the tramline 
being forbidden to carry his produce, or even to 
carry rations for him, nobody would be in a 
better position to s~arve him out than the uwners 
of r he tramline, w that instead of this clause 
being a ptctection for the workiug miner, it 
will be about as good an example of a tyranny 
over him as one could well imagine. Another 
thing occurs to me. Supposing a mineowner 
constructs a tram line t-ither to the rail way, or 
to water, or to smelting works, or wherever it 
may be. 'rhrough circun1stances over which he 
has no control, he finds that he is not able to do 
more than keep half his smelting-works or his 
batteries going-, If it is impossible under this 

provi•ion for him to carry for other people-I do 
not think it is myself-he is forbidden to keep 
the other half of his plant going hy carrying 
stone for the pi1blic to be tre<tted. 

Hon. :F. T. BRE!';'fNALI,: He can carry without 
charging. 
Ho~. :F. I. PO\VER : I do not think it means 

that, but if it means that, he can carry, as the 
hon. gentleman :;;ays, without charging. He can 
get over it in this w"y: If his charge for crush
ing i'l 10s. a ton, he can make it 15s.-tha.t ic, 5s. 
for carrying and the other 10~. for the treatment. 
But that is inviting people to do by subterfuge 
what they should have the right to do without 
any subterfuge. It would be better, in the 
interests of the industry, if it was a condition of 
the grant. that they could carry necessaries for 
the public at fair rates to be fixed in snme proper 
manner. I have no doubt that if people con
struct tramwctys under this Bill they will deal 
with the mftt.ter in a businesslike manner, and 
that they will be prepared to carry at reasonable 
rates, and rates that will pay them. Another 
phase for consideration is this: that it is 
well known to every man who understands 
anything about scientific mining that the 
larger your works the cost is proportionately 
decreased. Suppo,ing, for the sake of argument, 
that a man with 100 head of stam pers is treating 
his own ore. By being allowed to convey to 
his mill the ore from other people's mines he 
would probably be ablP to increase his appli
ances so as to double the quantity. In other 
words, instead of running 100 head he could run 
200 head. That would reduce the cost of his own 
crushing-, and it would al'o reducP the cost of 
crushing to tho8B who fed his mill, so that it 
would be a great advantage to both parties. If 
this clause is meant to give speculators a 
monopoly, then it c."l-ries out its object excel
lently, if it means what it is sg,id to mPltn. It 
amountK to this, r.hat I have a perfE'ct right 
to carry for the public along a road by means of 
horse teams; but the moment I put down two 
rails, and vull the same wagons with different 
wheels, with the same horses-assuming that it 
is a horse-tram-1 am at once debarred from 

, carrying f•Jr other people. \V ell, I cannot con
ceive anything more absurd, and I sincerely 
hope that, before the Bill leaves this Chamber, 
some amendment will be made in that sub
section. I do no not think I can assist hon. 
gentlemen any further, as no other suggestions 
occur to me; but I may mention the case of one 
company, who, being unable to keep the full works 
going, a.nd who were reduced, on account of the 
poYerty of the st.one, to get neighbours to send 
their stone, which was conveyed by their tram
line. ""ow, if this .subsection means what it 
is said to mean, then that cowpanv would have to 
leave half its mill idle, because it would not be 
able to take any of the stone belonging to other 
people on its tramline. I can also see that it 
means an enormous monopoly in the supply of 
stores. I do not see how any man witb teams 
can compete with the man who has a t.ramway. 
Although I heartily approve of the spirit of the 
Bill, and although I believe it 1s a most im
portant thinf; for the mining industry, still, for 
the reasons I have given, I trust we will leave 
no .stone unturncd w alter this one provision in 
the Bill if it means what ha.s been stated. 

HoN. ,T. ARCHIBALD : It is not my inten
tion to make any lengthy remarb on the occa,ion 
of the second re:.ding of the Bill, but as I have 
alwuys taken a deep interest in the development 
of the mining reRources of this colony I cannot 
allow the opportunity to pass without making 
one or two remarks. I should have very much 
liked to see the Government bring in a much 
more comprehensive measure. Since the Mining 
Act of 1898 was passed a large number of defects 
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have been discovered. That is not to be won
dered at, considering the very hurried manner 
in which the Bill was passed through both 
Houses of Parliament. I believe the Govern
ment are fully sensible to the fact that such 
defects exist, but I believe that at the tail 
end of of a Parliament they consider it unde
sirable to bring in a com~)rehensiYe measure. 
I understand that this Bill is introduced very 
largely to provide for a set of circumstances 
that exist on one of the most important gold
fields in Queensland-namely, Charters Towers. 
I did think that the Mining Act of 1898 con
tained a sufficiently comprehensive definition of 
the word "drive," and some wlicitors believe 
that it is sufficiently comprehensive to :1,nswer 
all purposes for allowing miners to drive through 
any particular freehold under any street or 
through any freehold to any mine on the other 
side of them; but I believe that the mining 
solicitor of the Government thinks it i' desirable 
to put "'n end to all doubts that may exist upon 
the point. I believe that the definition of 
"drive" in this Bill is intended to meet a verv 
important case that hab arisen on Charter~~ 
Towers. I refer to the mine known as the Dtty 
Dawn Consolidated, owned by a gentleman who 
has spent a very large sum of money in the de
velopment of that important goldfield. He has 
quite a number of leases on Ch;uters Towers, 
and he finds a difficulty in getting from one 
part of the ground to another through or 
under the streets that exist between his 
leases. He has been threatened that, if he pro
ceeds to carry certain drives from one part of his 
ground to another under a street, an action at 
law will be instituted; and I believe he brought 
inflnence to bear upon the Government with 
a view to having the matter set at rest. I think 
the definition herein contained is amply com
prehemive, and will meet the m;ce"itous cir
cumstances of the case. I would like to make 
one or two remarks with reference to clause 
6. On Charters Towers-I am not sure whether 
it applie' also to Gympie and Croydon-there 
are quite a number of leases owned by the same 
person, or persons, or company; but they are 
not contiguous, and the difficulty is working 
those leases which do not adjoin. Clau>e (j 
will enable the holders of those leases to con
nect them, so long as the necessary aggregate 
number of men to comply with the labour con
ditions are employed. But I think the most 
important portitm of the Bill is that which deals 
with tramways. Under the l'Y1ining Act pro
vision is made for the construction of tram
ways by mineowners, so long as the tram ways 
are for mining purposes, and mining lea,es 
for tramway.s may be granted. Under this Bill 
it is intended that the land held for tramway 
purposes may be mined under. I agree with the 
iast speaker that no portion of the surface of the 
land granted for tramway purposes should be 
encroached upon. As development proceeds, 
two lines may be required, and it would be 
a simple matter for a miner-who might be a 
very objectionable individual--to come along and 
peg off a portion of the tramway, and say, "I 
am going to sink a sh>tft here." Practically, 
the whole business of the trarnwav would be 
defeated, and, perhaps, the work stopped. I 
certainly think the narrow strip of land should 
be completely reserved. If a man wants to mine 
under that reserve, it is a simple matter to 
apply to the Department of Mines for power 
to mine under the tramway, but no one should 
be allowed to break the surface and make it 
possible to stop the tram way being run. But, 
to my mind, the greatest objection in connection 
with the tramways is contained in the 7th sub
section of clause 7, to which reference has been 
made. That provision is entirely unnecessary, 

and is exceedingly objectionable. Imagine 
Gym pie and Charters Towers, two of the mining 
centres in this colony, when they were not con
nected by rail with the seaboard, and when 
perhaps there lived in those centres 10,000 
or 15,000 peovle. Suvpose that some mine
owner in Gym pie applied to the gold warden for 
authority to construct a tramway to jHary
borough, and this objectionable clause existed, 
depriving him of the privilege of becoming a 
common carrier. He would simply bring up all 
the goods from Maryborough to Gympie for the 
whole of the 10,000 or 15,000 people who were 
living upon the mining industry on that fipld, 
and he would establish srores along the line, so 
that he would have the greate't possible 
monopoly. Nobody could exist in the place 
except the owners of the tramline. I certainly 
think that this feature of the Bill should be 
amended or entirely omitted. I believe that the 
person who gets a tramway lease under the 
present Mining Act has a perfect right to carry 
for the public along that tramway, and to make 
a charge, If anyon~ wants to carry goods to-day 
from one portion nf the colony to another all 
that he needs to do is to go to the police office 
and pay 2s. 6d., and take out a c:1rrier's iic,'nse. 
I believe that is all that the owner·' of a tram
way need do, and that no clerk of petty sessions 
or police magistrate could resi·,t the granting d 
a carrier's license, because there are no conditions 
imposed in conntction with the granting of ;-;uch a 
licens<. I hope that in comn,ittee hon. members 
will do what they can to assist the Hon. ::\ir. 
Thynne and the Hon. :VIr. Power to amend the 
Bill in the direction indicatod. The other pro
visions ar" necessary, and I am >'ure they will 
afford the neceHoary relief of that important 
goldfield, the principal mineowners of which 
have soug-ht for the ,,e.·:sage of the provisions 
now proposed by the Bill. 

Question put and pas,,ed. 
The committal of the Bill was m:•,de an Order 

of the Day for to-morrow. 

ABORIGINALS PROTECTIOX _\I\D RE
STRICTIOK OF THE SALE OF 
OPIUM BILL. 

FIHGT RRADING. 

On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 
FLTBLIC I:\STRUCTIO:l'\, this Bill, received 
by message from the Legislative Assembly, was 
read a firRt time, "'nd its second reading made an 
Order of the D.q for to-morrow. 

ADJOUR:\ME::\T. 
The SECHETARY FOR PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION : I move that the Council do now 
adjourn. The businees for to-morrow will be 
the second reading of the AgTicultmal Lands 
Purchase Acts Amendment. Bill. 

Question put ;,.nd passed. 
The Council adjourned at twenty-eight 

minutes to 6 o'clock. 




